
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LET’S TALK 
 
- Do you usually do special 

things at Easter? (maybe 
have a special dinner, Easter 
baking, go on an Easter egg 
hunt, or make Easter cards). 

 

- Do you know what we 
celebrate on Easter Day?  

You may like to talk about the 
meaning of Easter using the 
letters of Easter below: 

 

 
After talking together, you may 
like to say this prayer: 

“Dear Jesus, thank you for 
loving me.  I am sorry that I 

have done, said and thought 
bad things that have made you 
sad.  Thank you that when you 
died on the cross, you took my 
bad things.  Please forgive me 
and fill me with your love, and 
help me to become more like 

you.  Amen.” 

MEMORY VERSE 
 

1 John 4:9 
This is how God 
showed his love 

to us: He sent his 
one and only Son 
into the world so 

that we could 
have life through 

him. 
New Century Version 

JESUS IS ALIVE! 
 Let’s find out about how Jesus 
came to show everyone how 
much His Father loves us by 
watching The Super Cool 
Story of Jesus from the Bible 
Society: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6kmDligfKU 

 
Jesus SAID, Jesus DID, 

Jesus SERVED, Jesus ATE, 
Jesus PRAYED, Jesus DIED, 

Jesus ROSE! 

EASTER COLOURING 
 

 
 

Easter  Day – Sunday 12th April 2020 SUNDAY 14 JUNE

MEMORY VERSE

Jesus said, “I am the 
vine and you are the 

branches”.
John 15:5

Watch today’s teaching 
about Jesus being the vine 
and how we need to stay 

joined to him

This song will help you 
remember today’s memory 

verse

THE VINE!JESUS IS...

Have you got a lamp in your 
house?

Does the lamp work if it is not 
plugged in?

No… the lamp will only work if 
it is plugged into the electricity. 

When it is plugged in… it is 
joined to the power, so the light 
will work!

Jesus said ‘I am the vine and 
you are the branches’ that 
means that we have to stay 
joined to him to stay strong and 
healthy.

What is your favourite fruit? 

My daughter loves apples! If I 
picked an apple from a tree for 
her, she would need to eat it, 
she couldn’t keep it forever just 
to look at and think how much 
she loves apples. If she did that, 
the apple would eventually rot 
and go bad. Why? Because 
it is not joined onto the tree 
anymore. The job of the tree 
is to suck up water from the 
ground and sunlight through 
the leaves which will make the 
apple grow.

Just like the apple, we need to 
stay joined to Jesus so that we 
can continue to grow strong 
and healthy, learning more and 
growing more like Jesus!

DOT TO DOT AND COLOURING PICTURE

Click here!

Click here!

Click the picture for a bigger version to print!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDlS4otedvY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Be2cWhEuuhk
https://kingsgate.church/media/r2zolp1r/i-am-the-true-vine.pdf


WE LIKE:

Bible Activities zone for kids.

There is something there for 
children of all ages, online 

games, colouring sheets, jigsaws, 
mazes and much more…. Enjoy!

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BUILD AN EASTER GARDEN TOMB 

Make a tomb with your children out of 
whichever type of blocks you have at 
home: Lego, Duplo, wooden blocks, 
stickle bricks etc.   
Bring some small stones and rocks in 
from outside to make a garden tomb 
and retell the miracle of Easter 
morning!   
You may like to add some leaves, 
flowers and/or play figures too! 
The Easter Day story is found in Mark 
16:1-7 or (longer version) in John 20:1-16 

 

Here is an Easter Challenge 
for you! 
Set a timer for 30 seconds . . . 
- How many bunny jumps 

can you do? 
 

- How many stretches up to 
heaven where Jesus is can 
you do? 

 

- Stay curled up like an egg. 
 

- Roll on the floor like the 
tomb stone rolling away. 

 

- What else can you think of? 
 

GET ACTIVE! 
 

EASTER CRAFTS 
 Life of Jesus Cross 

Print the craft pdf (or pick 
some stories you know about 
Jesus and draw pictures of 
them) and then cut the 
pictures out. 
Cut a large cross out of a 
piece of paper (or maybe the 
side of a cereal box) and glue 
your pictures onto the cross.  
You could add extra 
decorations too if you’d like! 
 
 EASTER PRAISE TIME 

Hey Kids!  Have fun worshipping Jesus with your family today – Jesus is alive! 

How about teaching your parents this favourite praise song of ours? 
“Jesus you’re my superhero”  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FY4C930M2Y&t=2s 

And these are great songs, especially for Easter Day: 
“One, Two, Three, Jesus is alive!”   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIf9jv4pVTM 
“It’s a happy day”   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4obimupheOE 

 
 

Next week’s craft: You will need a large piece of paper, glue, scissors and a variety of small pieces of 
coloured paper (you could maybe collect some craft, wrapping, tissue paper and/or pages from a magazine) 

 
 

 

Potato Print Eggs 
Ask an adult to cut a potato in half 
and to carefully cut grooves in the cut 
sides to make two egg-shaped 
stampers.   
Now paint the potatoes and print 
eggs onto a piece of paper to make 
an Easter picture.  

 
 

 
 
 

 

Craft Time - Grapes!

Use a bottle top and purple paint to 
print bunches of grapes, then do a 
green hand print for the leaves.
Twist your brown paper to make the 
vines. 

Once you have cut out your bunches 
of grapes, you can attach them to 
the vines!

This reminds us that we have to stay 
attached to Jesus, he is the vine!

Game Time – Scavenger Hunt – Spell it out!
You have 3 minutes to find 6 items in your house;

G -Can you find something that begins with ‘g’?
R -Can you find something that begins with ‘r’?
A -Can you find something that begins with ‘a’?
P -Can you find something that begins with ‘p’?
E -Can you find something that begins with ‘e’?
S -Can you find something that begins with ‘s’?

Well done! You spelled out grapes!
Maybe you could play again using a different word or finding different 
items.

PRAISE AND PRAYER
Let’s have fun PRAISING Jesus, singing and dancing to these two songs
  

Let’s pray together;
Lord Jesus, thank you that you are the vine and you want us to stay joined onto you, just like grapes do! 
Please help me to remember to talk to you and read about you so I can stay close. Amen

Don’t forget to send us your pictures and feedback – jennie.jarvis@kingsgate.church

Click here! Click here!

Next week’s craft: You will need – Some ribbon or string, a piece of coloured card and paint 
or buttons to decorate.

Click here!

mailto:jennie.jarvis%40kingsgate.church?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXkxRNEy8XA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdMIxCdlY-c
https://www.bibleactivitieszone.com/

